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As Kosmct Kliib Props
man with constant
is Harry Stiver.
Stiver, director of the Kosmet Klub production of "Annie Get Your Gun", might
have thought he had problems
last December when he directed "Teahouse of the August
Moon" for the University The
atre, but now he faces even
bigger ones.
Grubby Goat
In "Teahouse", Stiver and
his crews had to locate and
cram an Army jeep onto Howell Theater's stage. In addition, he directed a cast which
Included one "grubby" goat
A

bead-ache-

Maxwell
"Annie"
at Will Edit
Pershing
Friday
a motorcycle
across the big stage Tabloid Has
carrying
Gnuse: later
who

and dozens of people

s

spoke only Okinawan.
"When
pens
Municipal Auditorium
night
w ill whiz
Betty
in the show Mrs. Gnuse and
Norman Riggins, the show's
s,
will come on stage
riding horses.
From directing Okinawans,
auver nas swiicnea to cow
boys and Indians. In one of
the show's big scenes, Chief
Sitting Bull (Roy Willey)
leads the Sioux tribe in an
Indian dance.
Costumes for the biggest
spring production in Kosmet
Klub history arrived last week
and were worn at Sunday's
dress rehearsal for the first
time. Indian
headdresses,
cowboy outfits, formal eveClasses Observe
ning wear and Gay 90's type
garb will combine with Dave
Schuxirz Methods
Meisenholder's
sets to make
The 1357 Teacher of the
Year, Mrs. Mary F. Schwarz, the Pershing stage a colorful
third grade teacher from In- aFCvia-i- c ivn um ct:.ciiu
dependence, Mo., will be a audiences.
"Annie
momW if tfiA rWTartmont rif The sets for
-

Weekly Ad Job
Goes To Barker

co-star-

Diana Maxwell, sophomore
Arts and Sciences, has
been named to edit the sum
mer Nebraskan. Business
in

4 .

Top Teacher
Joins Staff

w,

Elementary Education's staff
real challenges for Meisen
for the Summer Session,
holder,
the show's technical
Mrs. Schwarz was chosen
last spring by the U.S. Off ice i uelor
The action of the play shifts
of Education and McCalls
magazine for the award which from a Cincinnati hotel to
she shared with a high school Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show
tent in Minneapolis daring the
teacher from Texas.
During the University's first act.
Session,
Summer
Mrs. At the beginning of the secSchwarz will teach pupils of ond act, Annie Oakley and her
9 and 10 years of age in the friends are aboard a cattle
summer school classes at boat returning from Europe.
Bancroft school, the Teachers From these humble surroundCollege summer Laboratory ings they move to the ballof the Hotel Brevoort
for elementary education stu- room
in New York, all in the matdents.
Dr. A. Madison Brewer, ter of a few minutes.
Stiver and Meisenholder will
chairman of the elementary
education department, said no doubt be holding their
Tnii-ritr o ecne on4 nrfii'it. breath as the show unfolds
uals will make obsen ationsi each,ni2ht- - ping the success
in her rooms and students win
i"u'
?
fmunt of work
met with Mrs. Schwarz tol"als
discuss materials and tech- ithat went into it.
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Lincoln, Nebraska

Barker

manager for the weekly paper
he Barbara Rarkpr. Arts
and Sciences freshman.
Selections of the two paying
posts on the Summer Nebraskan were made by the School
of Journalism faculty. For
two years, publication of the
summer paper has been the
responsibility of the School.
Reporters for the paper will
come from a beginning class
in reporting under Dr. Robert
Cranford, assistant professor
of journalism, and from volunteers. Interested persons
may contact Miss Maxwell in
the Daily Nebraskan office.
The first issue of the Summer Nebraskan will be distributed to coincide with registration for Summer Sessions.
In the past, the first issue
has come out a week after
summer school begins.
were confident the two
students chosen are highly
qualified and will produce a
W1n

Elgin Workers Want Delay
Elgin Bid Okay With Students
Ninety per cent of 100 students polled
by the Daily Nebraskan Monday approved
the University's bid for the Elgin Na-

But NV Bid
May Be OKd

classes or labs in the building when it
has been readapted?
Eight-thre- e
per cent said yes, while 15
per cent said no. Two per cent denied
comment.
However, others felt that the labs would
be no inconvenience. Another stated he
would be willing because of its "novelty."
An underground mechanical sidewalk was
suggested to save time in getting to distant buildings.
One student quipped that it would be too
far to walk to the Crib for a cup of coffee.
Most of the respondents stated that they
would have little choice in the matter.
(3) If another industry is interested in
purchasing the Elgin plant, do you feel
the University should delay its offer?
Fifty-seve- n
per cent answered in the
negative, with the consensus that the
University is as important as industry
and should go through with the offer because of the saving in expense.
Of the 39 per cent who acknowledged in
the affirmative several students felt that
another industry would provide employment for those who will lose their jobs
with the closing of the Elgin plant. They
pointed out that the increased unemployment presents a greater need than that of
the University for more room.

tional Watch Company plant in Lincoln.
However, 39 per cent felt that another
industry should be given a chance at the
building first
The poll consisted of an explanation of
the purchase, followed by 3 questions:
(1) Do you feel this was a wise move by
the University?
Only 10 per cent answered in the negative. One student commented that "It will
take a large tax source away from the
city of Lincoln." Two felt that the cost of
readaption would be too great, while two
others said that it was too far away from

the present campus.
Several pointed out that unless more
space is available, the University would
have to raise its tuition to keep enrollment down. The purchase of the Elgin
plant would greatly eliminate this problem.
The fact that the campus will be expanding in the direction of the Elgin plant
was given as approval by others. The
parking problem would be solved to a
great extent with the block lot included
in the purchase, it was noted.
(2) Would you be willing to attend

Wednesday
By Herb Probasco
Staff Writer
Elgin National Watch Company workers are not giving
up hope to save their plant
for another industry, although
an offer by the University for
the building is expected to be
accepted
by
the Elgin
board of di-

rectors

to-

morrow.
A

commit- -

lee oi
igm i .
employees la
Lin c o 1 n,
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Ted D a r b y,
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proa
Hardii
Chancellor Clifford Hardin
about the possibility that an
industry would be interested
in the building.
However, Hardin points out

Will

ched

that "we couldn't" delay the
offer because it has been
approved by the Board of Regents and is a legal action.
'"I'm sure that the deal will
Outstanding iSebraskan
go through," he added.
He explained that the University had made no "overtures" to Elgin until company
officials approached the University.
Darby, when contacted by
the Daily Nebraskan Monday,
One student and two faculty Reinhardt states: "Dr. ReinIn nominating the track stated "we (Elgin workers)
members have been added to hardt has served the Univer- coach for Outstanding Nebras- are not against the University
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Reinhardt, Sevigne, Pollock Join
Nominee List For Rag Award
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